
High Point Market is open to the trade only.  
Join us for Fall Market, October 13 – 21, 2020. 

Register now at highpointmarket.org and see what High Point Market  
is doing to create a safe market at highpointmarket.org/HPMKTsafe.

Design gurus and market champions  
share their love and longing for HPMKT

Gail Davis
Gail Davis Designs 
South Orange, New Jersey

“HPMKT, I look forward to seeing you in the fall.  
You always bring out the best in all of us. I get to visit with my 
friends from all over the country. I also get to create new friendships 
from the parties that we attend. I look forward to walking your streets 
searching out new vendors and visiting current ones. I miss you!” 

GO-TO VENDORS: Century | Highland House | Arteriors

Kate O’Hara
Martha O’Hara Interiors 

Austin, Texas

“HPMKT is a highlight of  
my year! It’s where so many 

talented designers and friends 
gather to share ideas, learn and 
get a head start on the coming 
season. There is so much to be 
said for staying on top of each 

new collection at a market 
where designers come 

together as a community.” 

GO-TO VENDORS:  
Palecek | Summer Classics 

Fay & Belle

Traci Connell
Traci Connell Interiors | Dallas, Texas

“HPMKT is an essential part of the heartbeat of our 
business. Seeing fresh, new product keeps us constantly 
inspired. We long to waltz through the doors of HPMKT 
and lay our eyes on the beautiful pieces that have yet to 
be seen by the public. Our favorite part is hearing from 
industry colleagues about upcoming trends, business 
management and more! We look forward to HPMKT 
every year and cannot wait to get back.”

GO-TO VENDORS: Chaddock | Palecek | Kingsley Bate

Arteriors Dublin Desk

Palecek  
Playa Pendant

Palecek 
Viggo MirrorDesign by Traci Connell Interiors, featuring a Noir storage 

buffet, Arteriors lamps and Lexington Home Brands armoire

Design by Gail Davis Designs, featuring 
Vanguard Furniture Newburry Sofa

Design by Martha O’Hara Interiors, 
featuring Palecek Vincent Stools



Marshall Erb
Marshall Erb Design | Chicago, Illinois

“I have been attending HPMKT for years and am always excited to 
find new suppliers and products. Meeting the owners and designers 
of featured collections gets me excited to use their products in  
my designs. Another benefit of attending HPMKT is experiencing 
everything in a vendor’s line. Rarely can we see every finish and sit 
on every seat in a showroom. It is a fun learning experience that 
benefits me and my clients throughout the year.”

GO-TO VENDORS:  
Stanford Furniture | Abner Henry | Robert James Collection

Prudence Bailey
Prudence Home + Design 
Fairfield County, Connecticut

“HPMKT, I dream of the day I can walk through your dazzling 
halls full of interior wonders. It is a luxury to see, touch  
and be informed about the latest trends. It inspires our 
designs and helps us transform homes into ones clients 
relish and appreciate. HPMKT, you have also helped 
strengthen and create relationships that are so vital to my 
business. For all of this, I am forever committed to you.”

GO-TO VENDORS: Highland House | Century | Made Goods

to hpmkt

High Point Market is open to the 
trade only. Join us for Fall Market, 
October 13 – 21, 2020. 

Register now at highpointmarket.org 
and see what High Point Market  
is doing to create a safe market at 
highpointmarket.org/HPMKTsafe.

Kathryn Given
Luxe Interiors + Design 
New York, New York

“I can’t wait to be back at market! Not only to 
see the latest and greatest product introductions 
that inspire our stories in the magazine, but also 
to connect with some of my favorite people in 
the industry. For now, I’m dreaming of lunch at 
The Parson’s Table and walks around InterHall.”

GO-TO VENDORS:  
Alfonso Marina | Lee Industries | Vanguard Furniture

Made Goods 
Alondra Natural 
Chandelier

Robert James Collection 
Cozumel Cocktail Table

Lee Industries  
Bergdorf Cinnamon Sofa

Alfonso Marina  
Sheung Wan Bar Cabinet

Design by Prudence Home + Design, 
featuring Ambella Home Collection  
Barbara Swivel Chairs

Design by Marshall Erb Design, 
featuring Stanford Furniture  
and Abner Henry Collections  
with Marshall Erb


